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A - HISTORY 

I. Northwest Exploration 

The first contact between Europeans and Indians in present Pierce 

county occurred in the late Spring of 1792 when Captain George 

Vancouver of the Royal Navy explored Puget Sound for the British 

Government. In Hay of that year, Vancouver in exploring the lower 

reaches of the Sound met local Indians near Brown's Point. Several 

accounts exist of Vancouver's expedition all of which describe the 

Indians as being masterful boat handlers, having a subsistence level 

economy, a loose pattern of organization and differing from 

the near neighbors only in dialects of a mother tongue. 

The Puyallups lived in a number of semi-permanent villages around 

Commencement Bay and on the lower reaches of the Puyallup River 

with some locations near the South Tacoma swamp and on Vashon Island. 

Their larger and more powerful neighbors to the south, the Nisquallys 

lived on the river that bears their name, on the upper reaches of the 

Puyallup, and at places on the islands that dot Puget Sound. 

There is evidence that inter-group marriages were common as there is 

ample evidence of mixes between local tribes as far away as Whidbey 

Island and across the ~ountains into Eastern Washington. 

The economy of the Puyallups was based mainly on what could be 

gathered from the sea with salmon taking first priority along with 

clams and other shell fish. The land provided berries, ro?ts, and 

with the introduction of the potato, that tuber became important. 

In 1833 the Hudson's Bay Company entered the area by constructing a 

facility near the mouth of the Nisqually River. Indians were invited 
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to trade furs, skins, fish, bark and other items for the blankets, 

axes, knives, and luxuries of the European civilization. It was 

during this period that the Indians experienced the most stability 

in their way of life. While not totally protected from the raids 

of northern Indians and conflicts between neighbors, the "Great 

Peace" nurtured by the Hudson Bay Company guaranteed protection to 

all who traded at Fort Nisqually, while at the Fort, and on the way 

home. 

In 1841 it became apparent that the supply of furs was soon to be 

depleted. The Hudson's Bay Company attempted to gain control 

of the area by encouraging permanent settlement. It organized the 

Puget Sound Agricultural Company which introduced herds and flocks to 

the plains stretching inland from the coast. While the Puyallups 

were not directly affected, it soon became apparent that the style 

of life for all in the area was to change dramatically. Employees of 

the Hudson's Bay Company nearing retirement were encouraged to per

manently settle on lands that would be provided while a group of 

nearly one hundred people were brought into the Puget Sound country 

from Manitoba to take up claims. 

It was this group of Manitoba settlers who became the first to encroach 

on lands that could be considered as belonging to the Puyallup tribe. 

The Hudson Bay Company experiment was a failure in that by 1844 all 

of the Manitoba settlers had left the area abandoning their farms 

and homes. 

On the international scene the joint occupancy of the Oregon Country 

between the United States and Great Britian ended with all territory 

south of the 49th parallel being United States territory and that 
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to the north belonging to England. While the rights of the Hudson's 

Bay Company were to be preserved it soon became apparent that their 

claim to nearly all of present Pierce County would be ignored. 

In 1844, an Englishman named Joseph Thomas Heath arrived to found 

what he eventually called Steilacoom Farm on the flatlands above 

Steilacoom Bay. He hired local Indians to work the land for him and 

had contacts with nearly all local tribes. He was often involved in 

attempting to arbitrate the constant conflicts between local 

Indians and did what he could to stop the continual blood letting 

which was so common between the groups. 

Heath died in 1848 and the Hudson's Bay Company took control of his 

property. Later that year a group of local Indians in an attempt 

to rid the area of white intruders staged an attack on the local 

symbol of white man's power, Fort Nisqually. The attack was a failure 

and the Indians were driven off although one white man was killed. 

Since the territory belonged now to the United States, the Governor 

of the new territory of Oregon was called upon for assistance. Because 

there were only seven regular U.S. army soldiers in the whole region 

little could be done to provide for local defense except for the dis

tribution of government weapons. Several months passed and finally 

in August of 1849, elements of the United States Army arrived, the 

attackers of Fort Nisqually were pursued and arrested and a relative 

peace restored. The handling of the captured Indians perhaps demon

strates the wide gap between the white culture and that of the 

Indians as evidenced by the details of the trial. 

While the Indians may have considered themselves at war with the 

whites, the government viewed the death of the white man at Fort 
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Nisqually as murder, not an act of war. The reward offered for the 

capture of the Indians was deprecated by many for it was felt that 

such a rich reward, fifty blankets, would only lead to additional 

murders. One Indian who stood trial was not even present but he was 

a slave, who, it was thought, would serve as an adequate substitute. 

II. Northwest Land Apportionment 

The gold rush in California temporarily slowed American migration 

to the Northwest. As late as 1850 less than 500 whites lived in 

the Puget Sound area. However, the Oregon Donation Land Act of 

September 27, 1850 quickly stimulated rapid settlement. Under this 

act, each adult U.S. citizen could receive 320 acres and made it 

possible for a man and wife to receive up to 320 acres each. Prior 

to this, Congress had followed a policy of recognizing Indian title 

to land, but the Indian claims had not yet been extinguished before the 

Land Act was passed and settlers began to move in. The same year 

Congress passed the Indian Treaty Act which authorized the purchase 

of the lands from the various North Coast tribes and the removal of 

the Indians to areas which were not wanted or needed by the settlers. 

In Pierce County, few accepted the provisions of the Donation Land 

Act, and even with an extension, slightly more than 100 individuals 

in present day Pierce County, availed themselves of the opportunity 

to secure free land. 

On March 2, 1853, Washington became a territory of the United 

States without consultation with the Indians who still held title 

to the lands. A young army officer, Isaac Ingalls Stevens was 

appointed to serve both as Governor and Superintendent of Indian 

Affairs in the new territory. When he arrived on Puget Sound, 

Stevens did a number of things; he conducted a census, selected a 

capital and sought to write treaties with the local Indians. 
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When Stevens arrived, he proceeded immediately to extinguish Indian 

ownership to the territory. It is estimated that in less than a year, 

Governor Stevens made treaties with more than 17,000 Indians and in 

doing so, extinguished the Indian title to more than 100,000 square 

miles (64 million acres) of land now making up most of the territory 

of Washington, Idaho and Montana. 

Although the Indians recognized the need to sell much of their 

country, they were adamant against being moved away from it, and 

refused to accept centralized reservations. White culture regarded 

land as a commodity to be owned, fenced, bought, and sold, whereas 

to the Indian, land was part of a religious heritage, not a chattel 

and not an article of trade. Stevens acceeded to the reserving by 

tribes of a portion of their homeland. In so doing, he did not 

achieve the degree of concentration he had desired, though it was 

more than the Indians wished. 

III. Treaty of Medicine Creek: December 26, 1854 

In the winter of 1854, Stevens gathered all the tribes, bands and 

groups of Indians he could on the banks of a small creek near the 

mouth of the Nisqually River to develop a treaty. Stevens claimed 

representation from most of the tribes of the Puget Sound lowlands, 

and after several days of what was considered hard negotiation, a 

treaty was written. Stevens insisted that the transaction take 

place in the Chinook jargon, a trade patois of about 300 words 

from several Indian languages with additions from English and French. 

It is very probable that the Indians did not understand the full 

import of the treaty. On December 26, 1854, the Treaty of Medicine 

Creek, ceding the territory of the Nisquallys and the Puyallups, 

along with that of a number of other tribes and bands, was signed. 
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IV. Aftermath of the Treaties: Indian Wars of 1855-1856 

Stevens soon left the treaty ground and continued to make treaties 

with other Indian tribes. While Stevens viewed the treaties as 

models of justice, the Puget Sound Indians were bitter with second 

thoughts. However, there was no time for reconsiderations. Settlers 

had already moved on to the lands even though the treaties were not 

supposed to go into effect until they had been ratified by Congress. 

While Stevens was treating with tribes still further east, war suddenly 

exploded in both the Puget Sound region and eastern Washington. 

The Indians were dissatisfied not only with the treaties themselves 

and the way they had been negotiated, but also with violations of 

their terms by the white settlers. The war consisted of the usual 

killings, destruction of property and attendant miseries. There was 

an attack on the village of Seattle, a series of raids in the White 

River Valley and the evacuation of the entire Puyallup Valley. At 

this time, there were only 79 white residents in the entire valley 

who all fled to be accomodated at the town of Steilacoom and at 

Fort Steilacoom, which had been built by the United States Army on 

the farm of Joseph Thomas Heath. 

V. Establishment of Reservation Land 

During the hostilities the noncombatant Indians were taken to Fox 

Island near Tacoma. Most of the Nisquallys and the Puyallups were 

among that group. In August 1856, Governor Stevens went to the 

island and held a council wherein changes were negotiated in the 

Nisqually and Puyallup reservation areas and the Muckleshoot re

servation was established. The Indians viewed the council as another 

treaty/making, but there is no evidence of formal proceedings. Stevens 

negotiated the changes under the authority granted by Article VI of 
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the Treaty of Medicine Creek, and recommended that the President 

put them into effect by Executive Order. By the Executive Order 

of 1857, the Puyallup reservation was enlarged so that it contained 

36 sections of land, approximately 23,000 acres of land on the east 

side of Commencement Bay. The area encompassed land in the vicinity 

of Puyallup Avenue; Portland Avenue to South of 72nd Avenue East; 

most of Fife and part of Milton; some of the Puyallup Valley; most of 

Browns Point and Dash Point; and part of Northeast Tacoma where 

it follows the King County-Pierce County line. 

In 1873, President Ulysses S. Grant approved alterations in the res-

ervation to permit the Northern Pacific Railroad free access across 

the reservation land, and in 1876, a branch line was approved. In 

1888, a right of way was granted to the Puyallup Valley Railway and 

another agreement with the Northern Pacific Railway was ratified 

by Congress in 1893. The land once reserved for the Puyallups 

was becoming necessary as a byway to other white settlements. The 

Puyallup reservation was under special pressure because it was 

directly in the path of non Indian commercial and industrial develop

ment, lying entirely on land which has since been occupied by the 

City of Tacoma. 

In 1871, Congress passed a law declaring that it would make no more 

treaties with Indian tribes which were no longer to be considered 

separate nations. The legislation specifically provided, however, 

the terms of all treaties which were then in existence were to be 

honored. 

VI. Indian Reservation Land Allotted 

At the time of the formation of reservations, the Indians held land 
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in common and there was no such thing as individual ownership. How

ever, with the growth of population centers throughout the country, 

the pressure was on the legislators to change the laws so that the 

Indian land could be used by communities throughout the United 

States. This resulted in the General Allotment Act, or the Dawes 

Severality Act of 1887. 

1. General Allotment Act - 1887 

This act was passed by Congress in 1887 and stated that the Indian 

reservation land was to be allotted to individuals. The allotments 

were supposed to be sufficient to enable a family to make a living 

by farming. In practice little attention was given to the quali

ties of the land or the interests and talents of the families. 

Allotments were to be inalienable for twenty-five years, after 

which an allottee. might app:h,r to be declared "competent" to manage 

his affairs and to receive title in fee simple. On his receipt 

of such title, his land passed forever out of trust status, and 

he could sell it to whomever he wished or do with it whatever 

else he saw fit. The Bureau then had no further interest in it. 

The land also passed on to the tax rolls of the jurisdiction in 

which the reservation was situated. 

In addition, the Act also provided that 

Indian land left over after the allotments had been made could be 

declared surplus and might be sold to the United States. 

2. Puyallup Reservation - Allotment - 1887 

The Puyallup reservation was allotted to 178 Indians holding in

dividual tracts and 585 acres held in common for school purposes. 

Each family owned 40 acres of land, and was restricted for twenty-
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five years from disposing of this land. The land held in common 

was known as the Agency Tract and was land in which the Cushman 

School, Indian cemetery, Indian hospital and Presbyterian Mission 

church were located. The Puyallups, however, claimed the map 

which contained the description of the land that they agreed to 

receive in lieu of that land released by them, and on which the 

City of Tacoma now stands, included all the land on the borders 

of Commencement Bay to low water mark. 

3. Puyallup Indian Commission 1890-1892 

Because of the extensive lobbying by Tacoma business men, in 1890 

Congress appointed a three man Commission to investigate several 

areas of concern. The Commission is known as the Puyallup Indian 

Commission. Based on the findings 0£ said Commission, in 1893, 

Congress passed a special Act for the Puyallups, the Puyallup 

Allotment Act, the purpose and result of which was to bring about 

the alienation 0£ almost the entire reservation area. 

4. Puyallup Allotment Act - 1893 

It directed that all Puyallup lands not required £or the allottees 

home, the school, and the burying ground were to be sold, and it 

provided that those lands remaining in Indian ownership could be 

alienated after ten years (instead of twenty five as provided in 

the General Allotment Act). By 1920, it became evident to the 

Bureau of Indian Affairs that the General Allotment Act had been 

a failure. 

5. Indian Reorganization Act - 1934 

In 1934, the further allotment 0£ land still in tribal ownership 

was forbidden by the Indian Reorganization Act for those tribes 
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which voted to accept organizational provisions of the Act. 

While not all reservations had been individually allotted, all 

reservations in the State of Washington had been allotted to some 

extent, and most of those in western Washington had been allotted 

almost in entirety among them the Puyallup. 

The Indian Reorganization Act allowed greater self government 

to tribes, forbade further alienation of land, and encouraged 

tribal consolidation of fractionated holdings. It established 

a revolving loan fund and provided financial assistance to coopera

tive enterprises, expanded educational opportunities and encouraged 

the trend from boarding to day schools, and supported craft develop

ment. For the first time Indians were protected in the exercise 

of their own religions and ceremonials. The revolutionary step 

allowed local option; Indian tribes voted on whether or not 

to accept those provisions of the Act which related to tribal 

organization. 

6. Establishment of Puyallup Tribal Council - 1936 

Although some tribes did not do so, the Muckle shoots, Puyallups, 

and Nisquallys each voted to organize representative tribal 

governments in accordance with the Act. The Puyallup tribal 

Constitution and Bylaws were approved by the Secretary of the 

Interior May 13, 1936. Article II provides that membership shall 

consist of all persons of Indian blood on the roll approved in 

1929 and all children born to any member who is resident on the 

reservation or within a twenty mile radius of the Tacoma Hospital 

Reserve (i.e., Cushman Hospital, now Cascadia). The Constitution 

grants the tribe the authority to determine who exercises the 

tribal fishing right. The Puyallup tribe allows members and 
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spouses to fish. They have made regulations governing fishing, 

but the Bureau of Indian Affairs has not supported their authority 

over what the Bureau has considered to be off-reservation fishing. 

Tribal officials contend that reservation boundaries are still 

valid, that fishing rights are not limited to the reservation in 

any case, and that the tribe has authority to regulate the behavior 

of its members. 

The Puyallup Tribal Council consists of five members elected 

for three year terms. There is no tribal economy in the accepted 

definition of economy. In March of 1972, the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs estimated the population of the tribe to be one hundred 

and seventy one (171). The total area owned by the tribe is 

35 acres approximately. 

VII. Indian Land Today 

The Puyallup reservation today consists of about 35 acres of land. 

This land remains in trust status, as defined by the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs, although the Puyallups do not concur in the Bureau's position 

based on alleged irregularities in conveying some of the land out of 

trust status. About 200 to 300 acres of land still are owned by 

Indian heirs of the original allottees. None of the land officially 

defined as trust land touches Commencement Bay or the Puyallup 

River. The Puyallup Tribe has not accepted the legality of the 

condemnation procedure by which the tribal land was conveyed to 

the State for the construction of a highway across the Puyallup 

River. The bridge was built but the tribe contends that legally 

the land is theirs in trust status, since the tribe had never accepted 

payment from the State. 
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Indian reservation land is held in trust by the United States 

government for the Indian owners, with the Bureau of Indian Affairs 

as the Trustee Agent. Land so held is corrnnonly referred to as trust 

land, land in trust status, or restricted land. Trust land is not 

subject to Federal, State, County, or Municipal Taxes; neither can 

it be sold, leased, or otherwise exploited without the approval of 

the trustee, the United States Government acting through the Bureau. 

It cannot be transferred to a non Indian and must remain in trust 

status. At the present time, part of the trust land of the reser

vations is tribally owned and part of it is owned by individual 

tribal members. The government, through the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs, is the trustee in each case. 

The Indians, interpreting court decisions,maintain that the Puyallup 

reservation still exists even though much of the land was sold to 

non Indians; that the reservation includes a seven mile stretch of 

the Puyallup River between Commencement Bay and the City of Puyallup; 

and that the boundary lines of the reservation are still intact, 

as they were never extinguished by the Federal government which 

established them in 1873. 

It has been asserted that the Puyallup-Nisqually culture is gone. The 

Puget Sound Indians do not ordinarily wear outwardly distinguishing 

articles of clothing or adornment. Few speak or know any Indian 

language, all speak English. The corrnnunal longhouse dwellings are 

gone, supplanted by conventional one family frame structures. Skiffs 

with outboard motors have replaced the canoes and highly efficient 

fiber nets have given away to equally efficient nylon nets. The 

question of the existence of a Puyallup culture is moot. In the 

Supreme Court decision of May 27, 1968 (unanimous), it is stated in 
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a footnote that the Puyallup Reservation had passed to private 

ownership except for two small tracts used as a cemetery, and that 

the Court does not decide whether the reservation has been extin

guished. The Court thus recognized the Puyallups as a tribe. 

B - THE NATIONAL SCENE 

Maine - "As Maine goes so goes the nation." In 1975, U.S. District 

Court Judge Edward Gignoux issued a ruling that could void non-Indian 

title to more than ten million acres (about 50%) of the State of 

Maine. The Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Indians of Maine did not 

have treaties ratified by Congress. In fact they have only three 

small reservations in the eastern part of the State. The Indian 

plaintiffs argued that all treaties and agreements not ratified 

by Congress were null and void. They maintained that the original 

transfer of land from Indians to non-Indians violated the Indian 

non-Intercourse Act which in 1796, required that all State and 

local treaties be approved by Congress. The First Circuit Court 

of Appeals upheld the Gignoux ruling in December of 1975. The 

ruling by the Appeals Court was so definite that neither the State 

of Maine nor the Justice Department appealed to the U.S. Supreme 

Court. In fact, the Justice Department supported the Indians' claim. 

Early in 1977, the Indians returned to Court with an amended claim of 

about five million acres. Federal Judge Edward T. Gignoux allowed 

until June 1 to work out a legal strategy or reach an out of court 

settlement. The State continued to oppose the claim and hired 

Washington attorney Edward Bennett Williams as counsel. The Maine 

congressional delegation submitted legislation to eradicate the 

Indians' rights to the lands, although permitting them to seek 

compensation through civil suit. Meanwhile, municipal bonds in 

the contested areas are not marketable and titles to real 
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estate are not certifiable as the result of the decision and the 

uncertainty. 

The Indians plan to file suits against a limited number of major 

land owners, including paper producers such as Georgia Pacific 

Corporation, Great Northern Paper Company, Diamond International 

Corporation and International Paper Company. But Congress may well 

legislate a compromise, leaving all or most of the land with 

current owners by providing Federal compensation for the Indians. 

The outcome - in either legislation or li ation - could set 

the pattern for the settlement of similar yet smaller Indian land 

claims in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York and 

South Carolina. The implication for Tacoma should be very obvious. 

Massachusetts - The Wampanoag tribe of Mashpee on Cape Cod claimed 

the entire town of Mashpee (population 1288), an area of 17,000 acres. 

The Wampanoags of Gray Head (population 118), on Martha's vineyard, 

claimed 5,000 acres in the town, which has already voted to return a 

230 acre parcel. 

Rhode Island - The Narraganset tribe claims 1300 acres in the town 

of Charlestown (population 2863). 

Connecticut - The Schaghticoke tribe claims 1300 acres in the town 

of Kent (population 1990). 

The Western Pequot tribe claims 1,000 acres in Ledyard (population 

14,559), near Groton. 

New York - The Oneida tribe claims 300,000 acres in and around the tow1 

of Oneida (population 11,658), between Syracuse and Utica. 
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Alaska - The Alaskan Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 was 

thought to have answered most Indian problems which are now plaguing 

other states. Under the terms of this act, Alaska's qualified 

native inhabitants - now some 77,000 of the State's population of 

370,000 received 40,000,000 acres of land and $962,000,000 to be 

distributed over a 20-year period. The cash settlement was split 

$462,000,000 to be paid by the Federal government, $500,000,000 

by the State. Bulk of the funds is being dispersed to l3 regional 

corporations and 250 village corporations. At least 10% must be 

shared among individual stockholders. By the end of l976, according 

to Alaska's State Department of Economic Development, the average 

individual payment will amount to $762.00. By l980, a total of 

$548,000,000 will have been dispersed to native inhabitants and 

corporations. The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act was six years 

in the making and was one of the most complex pieces of legislation 

Congress ever passed. 

While not a perfect piece of legislation, ANCSA did answer the four 

main issues at the root of the Indian controversary throughout the 

states. These are: 

l. Whether reservations are sovereign or should be tax paying 

bodies with no special rights over other political groups 

or individuals; 

2. Who has the authority to manage fish, wild life and other 

natural resources; 

3. Assuring Indians an adequate land base; 

4. Guaranteeing Indians freedom to run their own lives in the 

cultural or religious ways they wanted. 
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C - CURRENT ISSUES 

Until recently, it appeared that the Alaska solution might be the best 

approach to Indian claims in the other 49 states. The American Indian 

Policy Commission, a Congressional Commission, has just issued a report 

that recommends that Indian tribes be eventually given increased legal 

powers over both Indians and non-Indians. The principle proposed by the 

Commission for adoption as Federal policy states: "The ultimate objective 

of Federal/Indian policy must be directed toward aiding the tribes in 

achievement of fully functioning governments exercising primary govern

mental authority within the boundaries of the respective reservations. This 

authority will include the power to adjudicate civil and criminal matters, 

to regular land use, to regulate natural resources such as fish and game 

and water rights, to issue business licenses, to impose taxes, and to do 

any and all of those things which all local governments within the outer 

states are presently doing." 

The Commission report further states that: "The growth and development 

of tribal government into fully functioning governments 

necessarily encompasses the exercise of s'ome tribal jurisdiction over 

non-Indian people and property within reservation boundaries." Issues 

raised by this proposed policy are ominous and are as follows: 

1. Taxing authority and fiscal impact. 

2. Political, representation. 

3. The Question of jurisdiction. 

4. Land Use and Environment. 

5. Building Codes. 

6. City Services. 
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7. Schools and Education. 

8. Non-Compliance with State Laws(i.e. Air pollution, clean water 
shoreline management, SEPA, etc. ). 

9. Law Enforcement. 

10. Tribal Courts - Civil Litigation. 
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CHRONOLOGY 

1792. Captain George Vancouver explores and maps the area for the 
British Government. 

1833. The Hudson's Bay Company founds Fort Nisqually near the mouth 
of the Nisqually River. 

1838. The Puget Sound Agriculture Company is organized by the Hudson's 
Bay Company to exploit the agricultural possibilities of the 
Northwest including the Pierce County area. 

1841. Captain Charles Wilkes of the United States Navy maps and 
explores the area. 

1841. Hudson's Bay Company employees from the Red River settlements in 
Manitoba are invited to settle in Pierce County. 

1844. Joseph Thomas Heath founds Steilacoom farm and employs local 
Indians. 

1849. Indians attack Fort Nisqually leading to the establishment of 
Fort Steilacoom by the United States army. 

1850. Congress passes the Oregon or Donation Land Law which gives 
free land to white settlers who meet certain conditions. 

1853. The Territory of Washington is organized out of portions of 
Oregon Territory. 

1854. Territorial Governor Isaac I. Stevens negotiates treaties and 
agreements with Indians including the Medicine Creek Treaty 
which provides for the establishment of the Puyallup Reservation. 

1855. The Indian War of 1855-56 began on both sides of the Cascades. 
After the defeat of Indian forces in the Puget Sound Country it 
was continued east of the mountains and not finally concluded 
until 1858. 

1856. Governor Isaac I. Stevens holds a meeting with Indians at the 
temporary reservation on Fox Island. 

1857. A presidential executive order enlarges the Puyallup Reservation. 

1872. Indian Appropriations Act excludes Commencement Bay Tidelands. 

1873. Changes are made in the boundaries of the Reservation which also 
allows railroads to be built. 

1887. The Dawes Severalty Act is passed by Congress which allows a 
general allotment of reservation lands. 

1890. The Puyallup Indian Commission is organized by Congress. 

1893. Congress passes the Puyallup Allotment Act. 
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1924. Congress grants citizenship to all Indians. 

1934. The Indian Reorganization Act is passed by Congress. 

1936. The Puyallup Tribal Council is established with a Constitution 
and By-Laws approved. 
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by t.lw .Indian:-: tlw 1. blam1s;" thence west to tht• western holindary of 
tlrn country lwrPl>y cednl; r11t~ncc in a nortberly course ,vith snid 
\\'\•skn1 boundary h·u mih~:--; t.l.1L·ncc l'tLst to a point due north of the 
!4~llrting point, and kn mile-:; therefrom; thcnec to the place of begin
ning. 

And whereas, upon exploration of :;aid rcscryation by the sa.i<l con
ft,.<h~rnte tribes, it was foull(l that they had been mistaken as to the 
location thereof, much the largrr portion, or nearly the entirety of it, 
being to the wc~t of the Big Blue Rfrcr, and without sufill'iency of 
timber, and they being dissatisfied therewith, and the United States 
bi:ing desirous of rcmovrng all cause of complaint, this article i'.'5 
entered in~o. 

ARTICLE. lt is agreed tLnd stipulated, between the United Stall'~ and re:e~\:~at~ 
the said confederate tri lws of Ottoe and Mbsouria Indians, that the 
initial point of their reservation, in lieu of that stated in the treaty, 
in the ea.ption hereof mC>ntioncd, shall be a point five miles due east 
thereof, thence we~t twcnty-iive n1iles, thence north ten miles, thence 
east to a point due north of the starting point and ten miles therefrom, 
therwe to the place of beginning; and the country embraced ,vithin 
said boundaric,c, shall be t.a.ken and considered as the reservation and 
home of said cunfodcmte tribes, in lieu of that provided for them and 
described in the first ,ut,ielo of said treaty. 

In witness whereof the said George !Iepner anrl the undersigned 
chiefs and !wad men of the said Confederate tribes of Ottoes and Mis
sourias, have hereunto set their hands and seals, at the plaee and on 
tho day und yca.r a.hove written. 

George Hepner, 
Unitc<l St:Ltcs lndian ag-ent. 

Jliek Kapoo, his x mark. 
Bil Soldier, his x mark. 
Chi-an-u-ka, or Buffalo Chief, his x murk. 
l\.lissouri Chief~ his x ma'.rk. 
White Water, his x mark. 

Executed in the prcsenec of
Lcwi:-; Berna.r<l, his x nmrk, 

I!. P. Downs . 
.Tohn Baulware. 

U. S. interpreter. 

[SEAL.] 
[SEAL.] 
[sur..J 
l S>OAL, J 
[SEAL.] 
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Articles of afJ1'eern.erd and convention made and concluded or1 tlte Slw- Dec. 26, 1854. 

uah,-1ULtn, (IJ" .111edicine Creek, in tlta Territm·tf o.f W'ashinqton, t!,,is 10 srn.t. 1u2. 

twt'nty-,~£xitl1, day (!f Dvcember, -in tlw yew· 011e t)tmr.sw1cl. eigld kand1'ed ~:~Y:frr;~1r;.,_3pl.~'3: 
and fifty:four, by baac I. Stevens, governor and superintendvnt of 1h55. 

lndwn ajf,,irs rif the wid Terriwry, on tlw pa1't cf the United States, 
and tlie und,-r.s·iq11ed c/,,iqf.,, head-men, and deleqates of tl,e Nisqualt-1;, 
I'-1(.yall-up, Steilacornn, Squaw,-..7.:iu., S'Ilom.am/slt, Stelwhass~ T' Pt,eh.:-
si'.n, S1ui-aitl, aud ,..__',...,a-lwli-1.vami.Yli tJ·ilxs and bands of Indians, 
oc,,ipyinq /lie la,,ai.s lyi1111 round tlie liead qf Puqet's Sound and the 
adjacent i11/cts, wlw, for tlw pur_pose of this treaty, a,•e to be requrded 
a,, one natio11, on beluzif of said tribes and band.,, and didy a1'thorized 
by tliem. 

AH.TICLI<J 1. The said trihcs and band8 of Indians hereby cede, rclin- s Cession 

quish, and eon\'ey to the United States, :di their right, title, and.inter- '"'"'· 
est in and to the lands and country occupied by them, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Commeucin_g: at the point on the east-
ern side of Admiralty Inlet, known 11s Yoint Pully, about midway 
between Commencement and Elliott Bays; thence running in a south-
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easterly directioH, following the divide betweeen the waters of the Puy
allup an<l Dwami.sl1, or \Yhitc Hivcrs, to the summit of the C:1~ca(fo 
Mounta,ins; tlH~11cc southerly, along- tbe :mounit of sai<l ra1wp to n 
point opposite the u1ain souree of tlw bkookum Chudc Crel·k; t11cnl'r. 
to and down :-;aid cnwk, to the coal mi1H!j thence nort.hwcst(~rly, to tlie 
:·mmmit of the Black Ililb; tlrnncn northr.rly, to t.bc upper fori-::8 of tlin 
Satsop l{iver; tlwnef! northen.stBrly, throu<,.li the portao-e known a:-. 
\Vilkc.-;'s Portage, to l>oint Southworth, on 'the western Jde of Admi
ralty Inlet; thence around the foot of Vashon's Island, easterly and 
sonthea:-:;tcr1y, to the :place of beginning. 

l<besernitionfor~m.id ARTICLE .2. There 1s, however, reserved for the pre;-;ent. use and tn es. 
occupation of the said tribes and bands, the following tracts of 1and, 
viz: The snrnll island called Klah-che-min, situated opposite the mouths 
of Ha.mmersley's and Totten'::; lnlP-t<,, and separated from Hart~tr,ne 
L,land by Peale's Passage, containing about two sections of land by 
e~timation; a square tract containing two ~cctions, or twch·c hundred 
and eighty acres, on Puget\; Sound, m•.ar the mouth of the Shc-nah
nam Creek, one mile west of the meridian line of the United ~tatcs 
land sun·ey, and u. square trac-t containino- two 8Cctions, or twelve 
hundred and eighty acres, lying l>n thn south side of Commencement 
Bay; all ,vhich tract:-; .shall lie set apart, n.nd, so far as nc>ccssary, sur
veyed and marked out for their exclu~iYe u::;e; nor shall any white 
man be permitt0d to reside upon the 1-;ame without permis::;ion of the 

Removal thereto. trihc and the :mperintcndent or ag-ent. And the said tribes ;.rnd bands 
agree to remove to and settle upon the :-;amc within one year after the 
ratification of this trr.nty, or sooner if the means are furni~hed thc>m. 
In the mean time, it shall Le lawful for them to reside upon any ground 
not in the actual claim and Ol'eupatio11 of cit.i?-ens of the U riitf'd Sta tr:-;, 
and upon any ground clainwd or occupir-d, if with the permission of 
the owner or claimant. If ncec.-;:--ary for the puLlic con,·enience, road:--

Roads 10 be c(,n• may be nm through their re:-;cn·cs, awl, on the other hand, the right 
stnl['tcd. of way with free acce:;:; from the ~amc to the nearest public highway 

il'i secured to tlwm. 
IUfhti; to ti~h. A nncLE ;1. The 1:ight of taking fo;h, at n.11 tumal and accustomed 

grounds nnd :;tation . ..;;, is furthi•r sccur,,.d to :-;a.id lndi:rn1-; in eom111on 
with all cit.izl:ns of the Territory, and of ('rN~ting- temporary ho11:--cs 
fol' the purpo1:>c of curiug, t,ogcthcr with the pridlc>ge of lrnnting-, 
gathering root~ and bcrrir:-;, and pa.stnring their hor:;eH on open a11d 
unclaimed land:--: I'rrn•irled, lunretl'r, That they shall not take shell
fish from any bed.-, ::;taked or cultivated 1Jy citizen:,;, and that they :,;hall 
altPr all stallioi!s, not intended for brec<ling-hor::;cs, and shall keep up 
and confine tbe latter. 

ci:~~iii.ents for ~ul<l .AH.TICLE 4. In consideration ot' the abO\~c session, the United States 
agree to pay to the said tribes and bands the sum of thirty-two thou-
1-;and fin~ hundred dollars, in the following mam1C'r, that is to say: For 
the lirst year after the ratification hrrcof, three thou.,and two hundred 
and tifty dollars; for the next two years, three thousand dollars caeh 
year; fOr the next, three years, two thousand dollars each year; for the 
next four n'ars fifteen hundred dollars each year: for the next the 
years twvfrc hundred dollars each year~ nncl for the next five years 
one t.hou:-:and dollar:; each year; all which :,;aid :::ums of money !:-hall he 

HownppJi,·,J. applied to the use and bcndlt of the snid lnclia11:,;, undur thn direction 
of the Pr1;:.;iclcnt ol' the Unit-l!d ::,tate;-;, who mav from time to time 
dcterminP, at his cli:-:crction, upon whnt b1~11cfieiai'OhjceL8 to t..'xpend the 
:-same. And the ~npcrintcndcnt of Indian affairl'i. or other proper officer, 
,ball eaeb year inform the President of the wishes of said Indians in 
respect thereto. 

l~xpcn,ics o! re- ARTICLE 5. To enable the said Indians to remove to and :-;cttle upon 
mo

n
li. their afore:::aid reservatior,.:;, a.lid to cl('ar, fcnee, and break up a suffi

cient quantity of land for cultivation, the United States further agree 
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to pa.y the: :;um of t,hn•C' thousand t,vo hundred an<l fifty dollars to be 
laid out, and expended under the direction of the Presidellt, ancl i'n such 
rna.nuer a:-; he shall approve. 

663 

ABTIC:Ll•; (i. Tlw Pre:..i<lent ma.y hereafter, whC'n in his 011inion the R(•mo~·ii.l from r1aid 
. t f" ti 'j' . . d J j • • J • l r(-i<<'rv1,tmu. rn (\n·sts o rn <'rntor_r may rcq111rc, an t 1e we fa.re of t 1c i"'::l.l( 

Indians liL~ promotP<l, n~movc t.hcm from cit-lwr or all of :-;aid re.scrYa-
tim1::,; to :-;uch oLlwr :-mitahle place or placP.s within :;aid Territory a.s he 
may d('l'lll fit, on remuneratin~ them for tl1rir impr0Ye111ent'l ancl the 
expen:-;Ps uf their removal, or may con:-;olitlate them with other friendly 
tribt'~ or 1,auds. And he mn.y furt.lier, at his discretion. ('au:;o the 
whofo or any portion of the liinds hereby reserved, or of· such other 
land 11.~· mu_y he st~kded in lieu thereof, to be surn~ycd into lot:,, and 
assig-n the :-;n.rnc to i;ueh indidduub or familie:, as are willing to avail 
tlwrnseln•s of the privilege, n.nd will locn.te on the sn.me us :i, pcnna-
n(mt honw, on the :•mme terms and subject to the same regulations as 
are providNl in the sixth article of the treaty with the Omaha:--, ;-;o far Ante, p. 612. 

as tlw xarnc may lH~ applicable. An_y subst:wtial improvements hcn~-
toforn made by any Indian, and which he :--hall be compelled to alla.n-
don in (:onsPqtw1H·e of thi.s treaty, shall be Yaluecl under the direction 
of the President. and payment he made aeeordingly therefor. . . 

AHTICJ.E 7. The a.nnuitie~ of the afo1-r·:--aid tribes and ban<l~ shall 1iit~1'.i}1,;~1~i~~tt to he 
not, be taken to pay the debts of indiYiduab. . 

ARTICLE s. Tlw tiforesaid triUe.s and baud:; ackno,vledge their tlepend- i11~tt~~:tl~:~t::rridt 
cJJce 011 the Ciovc► rnmcnt of the United States, and promi~c to he un". 
friendly with all citizcn.s thereof, and pledge themsclvel:i to eommit no 
depredations on the property of .:;uch citizen~. An<l :-.houl<l any one 
or more of them vio!uh: this pledge, and the fact be satisfactorily 
pron·<l before tlw agcHt. the pro1h•rty taken :-;hall lJc returned, or in 
dd"ault, tlwn•.of, or if injured or de<;troycd, compeni:-;atio11 may be made 
h_v tlH• Con•r1111wnt ont of tlwir annuitic:-;. i\or will tluT make \\·ar 
Oil any oUwr trilm l1Xn•pl in sp\f-dl~fonct\ hut will sulmiit all mat.t.c~rs 
nf diffl'l'l'!H'(~ hPIWPl'!l th('lll and otlH'l' India11:-. lo tht~ Oo\·1~n1rneut of 
t.lw lJnit.,·d Stal1!s1 or it:-- :lg\'ut, for <lt~ci::don, and ahid(~ tlu•rel,y. And 
if any of t.lin :-.aid Indians conunit. anr dc/"Jn:datio11:; on an\· other I11cli-
a11s ,\·ithin tl1t' TN-ritory. the:-;anw nilc s 1all prcniil a:-; th:;t prvscrihcd 
in t.his art.icle, in c·:1,..;ps (If dt~µrcclation:-- again:-;t citizen:-;. And the said 
t.ril,Ps agTPn not to 1-,Jwlti'l" or eonecal offo11<lc1;s against t.ht~ law~ of the 
Uni1t•.cl :-,;t~Lt(•s, !mt, to cklin·r tlwm up to the anthoritit~s for trial. 

A1tncr,g U. The above triLc•s and ba.ncl.i.; arc desirous to exclude from Int\:mpcrance. 

t.lwir l'l't-Prvat.ions the use of arclL•11t ~pirit:j: and to prc\·ent their people 
from driuking \·lie s:unP; and tht~reforc it i::; provided, that any Jndian 
belonging to said trihci-:, who is guilty of bringing liquor into :-;aid 
reservations, ur who drink::,; liquor, may ha.Ye his or her proportion of 
the annuitit•s withheld from him or her for :-;uch time as the Prcsidr-nt 
may <letcnuine. 

Airnc1,g HI. The UuitcJ. States further agree to cstabli:-;h at the ~ehool1,,shops,etc 

~mwn.d agency for the <listrict of Pug·ct's Souu<l, within one y<'ar from 
t-hc ratitication hereof, and to .:::upport, for :1 period of twenty year,.;, 
an agTicultural awl imlustrial s(.'hool, to Le frc>c to children of the said 
t ri!w:-. and hand:-:, in common with tlw~c of the other trihL'S of said 
district, and to }ffo\·icle the said school with a. suitable in:-;tructor or 
instructor:--, and also to provi<l<~ :t t-mithy aml cn.rpc11ter's shop, and 
fun1i1-,h tlH'lll ,ritli the IW~P.-;:..:u·y tools. and empk,y n, blacksmith, car-
})l'JJtt•.r. and farml'r, for. the turm of twenty year:--, to iu:--truct tlic 
Indian.-; in their rPspectin~ occupatiou . ..;. And the UniteLl ~tate:-; fur-
ther .igTl'i~ tl) t'lllploy a phy:--ician to rci:;idc at the said central ag-ency, 
who shall furnish nwdil:i11c and advicP- to their sick, and shall Yaceinate 
them; tlw expcnst>s of the .s:li<l school, :,:,hops, employl'es, an<l medical 
attenda11c,', t" !,,, ,lefraycd by the United Su,tcs, and not ,lcductcd 
from the amrnitic~. 
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-,- .. L\:•• ,,,,! ,,[ 11,, 
111111!., ,.[ llw l'rd:1·,l 
:·lak~ 1·,,:Lidd,·n. 

i,·.,r, ign J 11,Hn.11~ 11, .1 
t<> r, ,.id<- .. 11 r••~,·rv11-
11<m. 

Tn·nt:;, wlwu to 
ti,k,•dk,·l. 

ARTICLE 11. Th(• :··ti<l tribes and harnb1 n.g-rce t0 frrr. n11 slaves nmY 
lit>ld by thrm. awl rwt to purchii~:p or :wquhe others hrr(':1.ftor. 

A1tTTCI.1•; l'.~. The ~:i.icl trihc:s :.i,nd band:. finally :;,r.rrcr. not. ~o trad1_: n.t 
Vanc11u\·t·r\; Tsbnd. or clsewhr-.I'(' out of the dominions of t.ll(' LTnifr:d. 
:-,;t.:Jks; not· ~hall fol•pig-11 Tndi:in:-: lH' pt~r:nittr-rl to n•:-.idr' ill thr-ir rPs,:r
Yationi-- without. t·unsPnt of 1h.c s11111'ri11t\'nd,,rd. <>r a~e11L. 

A1tTlCLJ<: 1 :-L Thi:-: trc·a.t_r shall lw ohl i;.:-at or_v on tlH' r.ont r:u·tint! pu.r
tiPs u.s soon a-; the s:unn ~hall b~~ ratitied by the Prp::;i<lcIJt nnd S1:nak. 
of tiw United States. 

In testimony wherr.uf, the :;;aid Isaac L Stenm:--, _g-ovcrnor a.nd :mpcr
intendent of Indian Affairs, and the nndr,r:--igned ehicfa, headmen, u.ud 
dcle~:a,t.c::; of the n.for0,~aid tribe:; and hand1:1, have hereunto set their 
hancts and seals at the place and on the day and year hcreinhofore 
written. 

Isaac I. Sto.vcns, [L. s. J 
Governor and Superintendent Territory of "\Va::;hing-to11. 

~no-ho-dumsct, his x mark. [L s 8-e-ur:h-ka-nam, his x: niark. [1:: ~: 
Qul-ee-metl, his x mark. [t.. i,;.l Klu-0ut, his x mark. [r s J 
Lesh-high, his x mark. [r,: s: Ske-mah-han, his x mark. (t.. 1-'.J 
Slip-o-elm, hiH x mark. [L. s.J "\Yuts-un-a-pum, his x ni:nk. [1,. s. 
Kwi-ats, hiH x rnark. [L 1, j Quut;;-a-tad1u, his x mark. [1.. ::-. 
Stee-high, hil:': x mark. tL: ~: Qnut-a-heh-u,t:•n, hi::; x mark. [L . .s. 
Di-a-keh, his x mark. L s Yah-k-h-chn, his x mark. [L. s. 
lli-ten, hii; x mark. L. ~-JJ To-lahl-kt1t, his x mark. [L. s. 
Sqmt-ta-ht.n, his x wark. t-1.: ~: Yul-lout, his x mark. [ L. s. 
Kahk-tse-min, hi::; x mark. L. R-i See-aht<.;-oot-i::oot, lib x lllark. [ L. s. 
Hona.n-o-yutl, liii; x mark. L. s. Ye-takho, his :x niark. [L. s. 
K1-td1p, his x m!lrk. I .. F. \Ve-po-it-ce, his x ma.rk., [L. i-.. 

E:ahl-ko-min, hi:-. :x: mark. [L. s.j Kah-_,;1d, lii8 x mark. [L s J 
T'bet-:,,;te-bPh-liit, his x ll,:trk. f I s J,a.'11-hom-kan, hi,; x nu~rk. L: ;:J 
Tclia-hoos-t.:.n, his x m;-.rk. r'.: :.;:,j l\1.h-liow-at-i8h, his x wark. L. ia.] 
K(•-c-ha-hat., hix x mark. L. :-:. Swe-yelirn, l1is x lJJark. [L •~ j 
~Jiee-1,Ph, hi:,; x wnrk. [1,. ,;.] Sah-hwill, lti::; x ;11:1rk. (1.: ~: 
8we-y,d1-tnrn, hi~ x 1uark. (1,. ,;.J ~e-kwaht, hit-1 x mark. [L. :,;. 
Clia-ad1::;h, his x lllark. Li..:-.] Kali-lrnni-klt, his x mark. 11,, "·J 
1'icli-kehd, hiti x mark. [L. ,'">.] Yah-kwo-bah, his x rnark. [L. :-,. 
S'Klali-o-su1n, hi:- x mark. [1,. ,;,l \Vut-i;:.th-le-·wun, hiH :x mark. [L. s.l 
Sah-h·-W.tl, lii::i .x. wark. [1 .. s. s~b-ba-hat, hi!:i x nwrk. L. i-;. 

8(•e-lup, his x 1nark. [I,. i--.J Tel-t~-kh,h, his x mark. 1,. s. 
E-la-kah-ka, hiH :x mark. LL. 1-.J 8we-k1..)h-nam, hi1-:1 x ruark. [1,. t--. 
~lni:;-yehi his x mark. [1,. 1-l.l Sit-oo-ah, hii; x 1u1irk. [L. t--.J 
Iii-nuk, 1is x mark. [L. ,;. Ko-qul'l-a·1!ut, hi:-; x nrnrk. [L s 
Ma-mo-nish, his x mark. [L. i:;. ,Jack, his x mark. IL: ~:] 
Cheels, his x mark. [L :-; Keh-kist~-bel-lo, hi::l x 1u:.uk. IL~--- ,:,_._··i 
Knukanu, hie x mark. [L: ~:~ Go-veh-lm, his x mark. "' 
Bats-t.a-kobe, his x mark. [L. s.j Sah:putsh, his x n1ark. 
Win"'Ile.:.-ya, his x mark. [L. s. \\'illiam, hi.; x mark. [L. t.. 

Executed in the presence of us-
M. T. Simmons, Indian agent. 
James Doty, secretary of the com

mission. 
C. H. MMon, secretary ·washing-

ton Territory. 
\V. A. Slaughter, fin;t lieutenant, 

Fourth Infantrv. 
James McAlister," 
E. Gi<ldingi-, jr. 
Geor<~e Shazer, 
Henry D. Cock, 
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S. S. Ford, jr., 
John \V. 1\IcAlistC'r, 
Clovington Cushman, 
Peter Anderson, 
Samuel Klady, 
,v. H. Pullen, 
P. 0. Hough, 
E. R. Tyeroll, 
George Gibbs, 
]!enj. F. Shaw, interpreter, 
Hazard Steven::i. 
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